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This paper studies the cost of equity financing in China’s listed companies. 
Low financing cost, appealing and easy to understand as well, is now widely 
used in explaining China’s equity financing preference, which is by no means a 
simple phenomenon. For years, the cost of equity capital is the focus of academic 
arguments and disagreement in China. Scholars are far from coming to an 
agreement as to whether equity financing is more costly or less than debt 
financing. As such, the paper takes a very serious and conservative view towards 
the methodology of explaining the puzzle of equity financing preference by the 
myth of equity capital cost.  
When scholars are claiming equity financing is like free lunch and equity 
financing is costly at the same time, are they saying the same cost?  This paper 
then looks at the conception of cost from two aspects: the listed companies and 
the investors. Empirical analysis shows that the two conceptions of cost, which 
we assumably name after financing cost and capital cost, are far different. Why 
the two costs are distint and diverging in China’s stock market? There is no easy 
answer to this question and we have to look back to the foundemantal 
imperfections underlying China’s stock market. Corporate governance, equity 
structure of listed companies, investors and market failure are all held 
responsible for equity financing preference. We then conclude that low capital 
cost is not a sound reason for equity financing preference in China’s listed 
companies. The arrangement of this paper is as follows: 
The first part briefly overviews capital structure literature, which make it 














The second part lists three typical cost theories to explain equity financing 
preference in China. 
The third part is the key of this paper. By empirical analysis, we see the 
difference between equity financing cost and equity capital cost, so that we 
contribute new idea and evidence to the controversy over cost theories. 
In the end, we briefly conclude the paper and make some suggestions to 
correct equity financing preference in China.  
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